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Operation of a 
high pressure homogeniser
Fluid Dynamic Gauging
DNS of a flame kernel












• Modelling takes place 
across a hierarchy of 
scales
• All models validated 
against experimental data
Meso
Simulating the behaviour of 
individual particles and 
populations of such particles
• Micro- and meso-scale 
modelling directly feeds 





































• Iteratively add reactions/species until all 








• Find temperature 





























Oxidation rates of different site types
Units: k in cm3/(mole*s), T in K
Zigzag next to zigzag (zz)
Eact=156 kJ/mole
Zigzag next to free edge (zf)
Eact=161 kJ/mole





• An algorithm developed 
to track the changing 
sites with reactions and 
resulting PAH structure.
A 2-D grid showing a pyrene molecule
Bay

















Describe soot particles by 9+N dimensional type space (ARSC-PP model):
E = (C, H, Sa, Ned, Nzz, Nac, Nbay, NR5, NPAH, PP(1-N))


















• Sub Particles: 3172
• No. Carbon atoms: 4.967x106
• Surface Area: 2.345x10-10 cm2
• Shape Descriptor: 0.768
• Radius of Gyration: 44.384 nm








• Compression ratio 12
• Equivalence ratio 1.93










Experiment, sampled at ~46 CAD ATDC
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SOI at -100 aTDC, spray cone angle: 100 deg.
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Engine soot model  
























































• Imposed equivalence 
ratio profile
• … ignition timing 










Thank you for your attention.
